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Abstract: Intranets & Intranet-wares have become a central junction/platform for implementing the organization’s specific work culture like computing, communication and collaboration. In order to ensure smooth and effective communication, computing and collaboration among employees, intranets play an important role. For vertical and horizontal management, we use intranet-wares for directing, reporting, collaborating, socializing, communicating and meeting or discussing the professional and social issues. Today, cloud-based computing, communication, and collaboration have created new frontiers and emerging paradigms towards re-engineering of work cultures in the organizations. In order to enhance the performance with extended features, next-generation computing, communication, and collaboration the intranet needs redesign and migration strategy over alternative technology platforms. This research paper tries to answer the research questions that how an alternative technology strategy or pathway can be explored for enhancing the performance and extending the features of the exiting designs of educational Intranets. Further, how an on-premise intranet can be migrated over cloud platforms with enhanced performance and extended/add-on features. After analysis of collected facts, understanding the issues, challenges and limitations of the existing state of art intranets, a strong need for performance enhancement and add on features was observed for Intranets. The study deeply investigated and analyzed the issues, challenges and limitations i.e. features and performances of the current state of the art of the intranets in general and on-premise Intranet of AMU in specific. Finally, an Intranet Migration Strategy Model over Hybrid Cloud was designed and developed using SaaS (i.e. AMU CloudNet). In this study, the Interact Intranet was used for designing and demonstrating the functional prototype of intranet show that how computing, communication and collaboration services can be enhanced with anytime, anywhere and boundary-less access.

Index Terms: Intranet, Intranet-wares, computing, communication, Migration Strategy Model, Cloud, On-premise

1. Introduction

An intranet is a set of networks, which uses Internet Protocol, and IP-based tools such as web browsers and file transfer applications under the control of a single administrative entity. The most commonly, an Intranet is the internal network of an organization, which typically has at least one web server to provide users with organizational information. It is a network designed for distributing the information resources to each individual within the organization domain using TCP/IP or may be other protocol-based technologies. It is commonly used in different types of organizations and has many similarities to an Internet, but the difference is that an Intranet is local, while the Internet is global and in other words, an Intranet (a secure information-sharing system) uses data stored on an internal corporate network, while the internet uses data stored on the servers all around the world. The Intranet is privately owned by an organization however, Internet is not owned by a single organization. By its definition, Internet is a worldwide network of networks. The purpose of an Intranet differs according to the type of organization where it is implemented [1, 2, 3, 4, 5].

A. Why Intranet?

Although, the concept of Intranet depends heavily on the internet and related technology, the need for Intranet arises more from the academic environment to transform the way how official activities are performed. The points listed below are some of the important motivational features of Intranet that makes it killer application environment. These features are Project Management [1], Variability in the Working Environment, and Rapid Change in Academic
Environment, Support to Stakeholders, Employee Collaboration, Socialization, and Cost-Cuts. Thus, Intranet provides access to corporate information repository to the authorized user with a minimal cost, time and effort [5, 6].

This research study is an effort to design a migration strategy model for next generation intranets having on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), High responsive, Fault tolerant with promised Security, Intelligent Search Content Filtration, Cost-effectiveness, and Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Accessibility. This design is proposed to be Migration Strategy Model for existing intranet designs. The major aim to improve the performance and add on advanced features [1].

B. Cloud Computing

Cloud computing is the next generation technology. Cloud is the next natural step in the evolution of on-demand information technology services and products. Actually, the Cloud is a metaphor for the Internet, based on how it is depicted in computer network diagrams, and is an abstraction for the complex infrastructure it conceals. It is a style of computing in which IT-related capabilities are provided “as a service”, allowing users to access technology-enabled services via the Internet (i.e. the Cloud) without knowledge of expertise or control over the technology infrastructure that supports them [1].

Today, the computing industry is migrating towards service-based models like Platform as a Service (PaaS), Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and Software as a Service (SaaS) for consumers and enterprises to access on-demand services / products regardless of time and location. There will be an incredible increase in the number of Cloud platforms available today. Cloud computing is a new paradigm in the fields of technology and system migration that focuses on sharing data and computational resources via or over a scalable worldwide network of nodes (such as end user’s computer, data centers, and web services). Therefore, this network of nodes is virtualized as a cloud. As a primary observation, “haves and have not” are serious issues in on-premise Intranet vs. Intranet over Cloud. [2, 3, 5, 7].

C. Intranet over Cloud

Intranet over cloud is proposed to be the next generation technology strategy for boundary-less access at any time for the user’s community via internet. The Cloud based Intranet Migration Model especially designed for the academicians, researchers and students can enhance the systems efficiency and performance in compare to the traditional/on-premise Intranets. The next generation intranets needs on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), Cost effectiveness, High responsive, fault tolerant and high Performance with promised Security, Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Availability[4,5,7,8]. As on date such issues, challenges and limitations (on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), High responsive, Fault tolerant with promised Security, Intelligent Search Content Filtration, Cost-effectiveness, and Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Accessibility) in the existing designs and practices over intranets are not addressed by specific design or models. This makes this research a worth initiating activity towards a new knowledge contribution in the domain and the same has been proved and mentioned in the table 1 under the review of literature section.

2. Review of Literature

In this research paper, many researchers’ works are critically reviewed. The following points in the table-1 are presented about the related research works with significant contributions and critical remarks.

Table 1. Summary of Focused and Related Research Works in Reference to this Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO</th>
<th>Authors Name</th>
<th>Research Title</th>
<th>Publication Year</th>
<th>Significant Contributions</th>
<th>Critical Review Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Relevance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Samrendu Bose &amp; Saurabh Kumar</td>
<td>Development of Intranet App with Java on Oracle Cloud (2)</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Developing the applications &amp; deploying it on local servers, rather than on users’ desktops to reduce costs of deployment and maintenance, as well as reducing power consumption.</td>
<td>Relevant to this study but, Intranet is maintained over the local or on premise servers. In proposed study, Intranet is proposed to be maintained over the global cloud for overcoming the limitations of existing intranets like on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), High responsive, Fault tolerant with promised Security, Intelligent Search Content Filtration, Cost-effectiveness, and Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Accessibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>S. Strauch, A. Vasilios, K. Dimka &amp; F. Leymann</td>
<td>Migrating Enterprise Applications to the Cloud: Methodology and Evaluation (3) (4)</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Migrating an enterprise application over the cloud platform using application refactoring method to assist application developers</td>
<td>Relevant to this study but, in proposed study not only application developers are assisted i.e. all Stakeholders of the organization are proposed to be benefited from usage point of views. The drawback of this study was a lack of focus on the points; on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), High responsive, Fault tolerant with promised Security, Intelligent Search Content Filtration, Cost-effectiveness, and Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Accessibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>C. Rahi, X. Song &amp; H. Wohle</td>
<td>A Comparison of On-premise to Cloud Migration Approaches (5) (6)</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Providing an overview of different types of cloud computing deployment models and describes which one to opt so that the security requirements and goals of the organization can met</td>
<td>Relevant to this study because it discusses about the selection of the best fit deployment models for the organizations computing platforms. In this study Intranet over cloud requires clear cut decision about deployment model but other target issues and challenges are again overlooked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Methodology

A. Research Design

This study by nature is the mixed version of exploratory and constructive research. Initially this research starts with an effort to explore the possibility of migrating intranet over cloud for performance and feature enhancements. It explores the answer of the several questions for migrating intranet over cloud with new knowledge in terms of better performance and add-on features. Further, the research constructs a migration strategy model with functional prototype designed over Interact-Intranet platform. Hence, this is exploratory constructive research design. The primary data collection procedure is presented in fig. 1 for understanding and analyzing the existing facts about issues, challenges and limitations of current state of art practices and features of existing intranets.

B. Research Approach

In order to achieve the general and specific objectives alongwith answer of the research questions, this study used different approaches/methods for gathering relevant data in the area of research. Fig. 1 presents the major data gathering approaches used in this study. The Research Approach used for this research study is Mixed (Quantitative for user’s community and Qualitative for professionals and experts and Personal Technical Observation by the researchers self).

C. Data Gathering

In this research study, data gathering techniques used survey with structured close ended questionnaire for end users like instructor/academicians and technicians, interview with open ended questionnaire for expert professionals like ICT Director, selected University higher officials like Vice Presidents, Directors and data/network admin were used.
The end user’s awareness towards alternative Intranet model like Intranet over cloud vs., on-premise existing intranets for on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), High responsive, Fault tolerant with promised Security, Intelligent Search Content Filtration, Cost-effectiveness, and Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Accessibility features data were collected and analyzed. In this section other robust features promised by alternative models were also analyzed for Smart and Intelligent Search for filtered contents.

This study focuses on intranets in general and university intranets in specific. As a case analysis, this study selected the Intranet of Arba Minch University (AMU) for assessing its standardized performance and features. This intranet provides many ICT enabled services efficiently and effectively. However, in current digital revolutions; if a system completes its five years of age, it needs to be reviewed or reorganized so as update and upgrade in the light of modernized systems and technologies towards better sustainability and performance. If it continued in its old ways, it can go beyond the control, governance and management and the same is true about the existing state of art Intranets.

In order to align the existing state of art intranet models with the technological advancements, an open-minded scientific review and careful re-planning is required.

The developing countries like Ethiopia have organizations where studies and analysis for smart technology adoption [8] and adaption are lagging behind. The encouraging support for cloud computing adoption in business, education and other fields are required to be improved.

Based on the survey, interview inputs and technical observations of researcher, it has been observed and analyzed that the awareness of user’s community towards modernized Intranets like Intranet over cloud is missing in planning, designing and developments. Using new features like horizontal and vertical scalability, salable capacity, cross boundary accessibility, high uptime, information sharing dynamism, etc. has not been plasticized over existing state of art intranets in educational institutions of Ethiopia.

D. Prototype Designing

In this research study, the Hybrid Cloud [9, 24] was proposed for deployment of the services of Intranet as the university functions consists of both the public and private of data and information. The AMU Cloud-Net prototype was designed and demonstrated over premium version of Interact Intranet technology platform for 45 days access.
4. Results Discussion and Model Designing

This research study developed a migration strategy model for shifting the intranet from traditional on-premise infrastructure to the cloud infrastructures. As presented in the fig. 2, this model is designed and proposed for next generations intranets where features like on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), High responsive, Fault tolerant with promised Security, Intelligent Search Content Filtration, Cost-effectiveness, and Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Accessibility can be incorporated or enhanced and named as “DPS-AA Migration Strategy Model”. Before designing the migration model, the study conducted survey, interview and technical observation for primary data collection and analysis. The technical staff (technicians), experts (director, network admin, and system admin), end users (academic staff & students) and managing authorities in the University (vice presidents, directors and HODs) participated in survey and interview. They provided in-depth inputs and the facts about issues, limitations and challenges of the existing state of art intranet in the university system. From their responses, it was revealed that 97.37% respondents are aware about cloud and 89.47 % are using cloud services with promised trust and benefits and interested to have an alternative model/solution for Intranet for modernizing and upgrading the intranet features or services with enhanced performance of the existing Intranet.

The fig. 2 presents the DPS-AA Migration Strategy Model after investigation and analysis of the primary data towards cloud technology and services for the proposed intranets. In the functional demonstration, the respondents were asked to select only one service from the given services over the prototype designed for functional of Corporate Intranet like boundary-less accessibility, all-time availability with 99.99% uptime and others. The proposed migration strategy model based intranet over cloud shown the promising features which are not available in the existing state of art on premise intranet over local servers. The major contribution of this research is to show an alternative pathway from migration of the old fashioned intranets running over the on premise servers to the cloud. During the functional demo and survey it was clearly revealed that the current state of art intranets in the educational institutions of Ethiopia are not scalable, cost effective, rapidly upgradable, reliable, all time available with zero down time, and intelligent, and boundary-less accessible. In in order to alleviate the aforementioned issues and challenges, the proposed migration strategy model can be a better solution for the future generation of Intranets in Ethiopia.

![Fig. 2. DPS-AA Migration Strategy Model (Cloud-Net)](image)

As presented in Fig. 2, the migration strategy model i.e. DPS-AA was designed as roadmaps to consider different issues before strategic migration of the intranet over cloud. From the flow of the model, it was observed that the migration strategy needs to identify the two most important needs, 1) functional and 2) non-functional requirements to provide decision support for migrating on-premise intranets over the cloud. The description for migration strategy model is as follows:
i. Identification & Analysis of Functional Requirements: The functional requirements that can be identified for the smooth migration of the intranet over cloud in the proposed study are –

1) Identifying and analyzing data storages needs and data services before Migration/Migration process.
2) Gathering technical details (re-design issues) of On-premise and Off-premise support before Migration process.
3) Analyzing the Management and Configuration capabilities for data storages and data services before Migration process,
4) Identification of application compatibilities and resolution (i.e. whether the migrated intranet will be supported by different data services over the cloud as expected or not?)

ii. Identification & Analysis of Non-functional Requirements: In addition to the functional requirements, potential nonfunctional requirements are also proposed to be investigated and analyzed for a smooth migration of the intranet over cloud. The non-functional requirements that bring significant benefits to the organization as a general and end user’s community as a special are required to be analyzed. These are:

1) Data Security and Privacy,
2) Infrastructure & Platform Scalability,
3) Open Boundary Accessibility,
4) High Service Availability,
5) Cost-Effectiveness, and
6) Additional Add-On features, which are not present in the existing state of art Models (like Notification for Academic and Management Staff Leaders, Intelligent Search/Content Filtration Features, and User’s & Application level Categorization).

iii. Feature Based Analysis of the On-Premise vs. Cloud based Intranet: At this phase, data and facts are required to be collected in the above mentioned phases (i.e. functional and non-functional requirements) for comparative analysis and documentation.

iv. Selection of frequently used features that meet the objective of the proposed Strategy: In this phase, some of the extended add-on features, which are mostly required and popularly desired and accepted by user’s community of the organization, are required to be selected for the proposed strategic model. These may be like search feature, project management and collaboration etc.

v. Designing and Developing the Conceptual Intranet Migration Strategy Model over Cloud: In this phase, enhanced performance measures, add-on features which are mostly selected and popularly accepted by user’s communities are required to be considered for conceptual design of the Ideal Intranet over Cloud Platforms.

vi. Functional Demonstration of Intranet over Cloud: At this phase, an Ideal Intranet Prototype is required to be designed, developed and demonstrated over the selected Cloud Service Providers Infrastructures.

vii. Measuring the performance and effectiveness of the prototype of the Intranet over Cloud: Finally, performance of the Intranet migration Strategy model over Cloud can be measured for its performance, features and efficiency.

5. Conclusion

This research study is an effort to explore the new knowledge contribution in constructing a migration strategy model for Intranets over Cloud. The study was focused on how different organization’s traditional computing platforms and intranets are challenged in terms of poor performance and lack of advanced features. The research considered case based analysis of the AMU’s Intranet. The research study tried to investigate and analyze the issues, challenges and limitations in existing state of art intranets and their performance, features by analyzing the satisfaction levels of the participants. Finally, the research designed a Migration Strategy Model named as “DPS-AA Model” for the Intranet over Cloud Platforms towards enhancing the performance and extending the features like on-demand Scalability, Open boundary Accessibility, Service reliability, High Availability (Uptime), High responsive, Fault tolerant with promised Security, Intelligent Search Content Filtration, Cost-effectiveness, and Anytime, Anywhere over Any device Accessibility.

As a contextual analysis of salient features of the intranet networks; this research conducted feature based analysis of three different types of computer networks namely Internet (the world-wide network of computers accessible to anyone), Intranet (a network that is not available to the world outside of the Intranet), and Extranet (an Intranet that is partially accessible to authorized outsiders). According to a generalized fact, cloud computing is a next generation computing paradigm, which uses a Computer Network (i.e. Internet) as a network backbone for delivering computing, communication and collaboration services. In order to develop a Migration Strategy Model for Intranet over Cloud Platform in general and AMU Intranet over Cloud i.e. AMU Cloud-Net as a special case, this research used different fact finding techniques for gathering qualitative and quantitative data. Finally, a Migration Strategy Model (DPS-AA) for Intranet over Cloud in general and AMU Cloud-Net using Interact Intranet tool as a special case was designed and
demonstrated for the performance evaluation. The designed migration strategy model and its functional prototype with limited features have shown the promised results towards performance enhancements and Add-On features in the existing state of art intranets. These result oriented conclusions showcased new pathways towards strong needs for modernization of intranets over clouds.

6. Recommendations

In this research study, the researchers tried to cover several factors to meet the objectives of this study. It is difficult to carry out multiple tasks in a defined scope of the research and time given to achieve the research goal. The following lists of recommendations are forwarded for further studies:

1. In this study, the Intranet prototype over cloud was designed, developed and evaluated using free trial version tools and technologies only. Therefore, it’s recommended for the future researchers to use commercial version of the Intranet development tool (i.e. the tool with full features and functionalities)

2. Secondly, the Intranet i.e. AMU Cloud-Net is modeled over Cloud Platforms for Educational Institutions in general and Arba Minch University Intranet as a specific case. It is quite possible that all educational institutions may not have the same structure, working culture and work preferences and therefore, the Migration Model may be adopted with smart contextualization and customization.

3. Again the researcher recommends that designing and developing a fully-featured Intranet migration model for integrating all Ethiopian Educational Institutions towards Sharing of experiences, Computing, Communication and Collaborating Resources can be another fold of new knowledge research.
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